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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Hepatitis C has become a major public health problem around the world since it was 
identified in 1989.  Though England is considered a low prevalence country, it is estimated 
that 0.5% of the general population are infected with hepatitis C with many of these 
undiagnosed.  Hepatitis C is a blood borne virus (BBV) and can be transmitted in a 
number of ways, some higher risk than others.  A history of injecting drug use remains the 
major route of transmission for people in England. 
 
Hepatitis C is often referred to as the ‘hidden epidemic’ as most people suffer no 
symptoms at time of infection.  However, around 80% of people infected become chronic 
carriers of the virus, and if left untreated many of those with a chronic infection will develop 
serious liver disease and liver cancer.  New anti-viral combination therapies have meant 
that the disease can now be treated successfully in many people and a new dry blood spot 
test for hepatitis C has been piloted in Manchester with training to be rolled out from 
September 2008. 
 

2. CONTEXT 
 
The Greater Manchester Hepatitis C Steering Group was set up to improve local services 
for people with hepatitis C.  This group undertook a health needs assessment in 2006 that 
estimated between 10,000 and 22,000 cases of hepatitis C across Greater Manchester.  
The main factor for this high prevalence is the high number of injecting drug users in the 
area with local laboratory data suggesting that many of those with hepatitis C are 
undiagnosed.  The steering group set up a strategy to tackle this with four key areas being: 
prevention, testing, treatment and surveillance. 
 
Since the strategy was implemented and funding agreed the key achievements to date 
have been: 

• Joint Strategic Needs Assessments produced by the University of Manchester 
to provide detailed evaluation of existing prevention services in the area, look 
at where gaps are, what can be improved and research needs. 

• Increased HCV treatment across GM 
• Business plan submitted to Commissioning Board for a GM HCV 

Commissioning framework which redesigns services to manage the increasing 
need for HCV testing, treatment and post-treatment services 

• A community development  worker has assisted in the growth of peer support 
projects across GM 

• An International HCV Conference has been held in conjunction with University 
of Manchester and Mainliners Charity 

• Half drug workers across GM trained to use Dried Blood Spot testing, and DBS 
testing implemented across GM 

• NHS NW has approved recommendation to lead on HCV with commissioners 
and providers to ensure the compete implementation of the HCV Action Plan 
(2004). 

 
The key objectives of the Hepatitis C Strategy programme are to: 

• Increase Hepatitis C testing  
• Increase quantity and equity of Hepatitis C treatment  
• Increase awareness about Hepatitis C, availability of testing, treatment and 

support groups and local care pathways 
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The Hepatitis C Communications Strategy sets out the key audiences for 2010 -2013 and 
describes how the communications function will work to benefit these audiences and also 
ensure that it reflects the key objectives of the Hepatitis C Strategy programme. 
 

2.1 Aims and objectives 
 
The key objective of the communications strategy is to underpin the work of the Hepatitis 
C Steering Group and increase awareness of hepatitis C among the targeted audiences 
including specifically: 

• Increase awareness of hepatitis C among the targeted audiences using the 
key messages as defined by the Communication Strategy 

• Produce positive media coverage on hepatitis C in a local context throughout 
the course of each year 

• Ensure members of Stakeholders of the Greater Manchester Hepatitis C 
Strategy are kept informed of progress of Strategy 

 

2.2 Target audiences and key messages 
 
The audiences that the strategy has to communicate with have been separated into 
individual groups who all have varying needs and understanding of hepatitis C.   
 

3. PRIMARY 
 
The groups that the Communications strategy will focus on primarily. 
 

3.1 Primary Care Practitioners (PCPs) 
PCPs lead prevention, testing, treatment and management of hepatitis C in primary care 
but RCGP guidelines state that there is low awareness of hepatitis C which contributes to 
the low treatment rates in the UK. GPs in D’Souza’s study felt the best way to be more 
informed about Hepatitis C was either a single sheet of basic information or workshops at 
convenient times 
Messages: know who is at risk, know how to test and refer. 

 

Activity Performance Indicators 
• Work with DH to provide an awareness raising event in February or March 2010 
• Distribute a GP focussed edition of C View to all GPs in GM 
• Work with DH to distribute leaflet, poster to all GPs in GM 
• Hold Workshop at Nursing in Practice conference 2010 
• 100 PCPs to attend joint DH/ GMHCVS event 
• Complete GP focussed C View newsletter and distribute to all GPs by May 2010 
• Distribute leaflets etc to all GPs across GM 
• 50 Practice nurses to attend workshop at Nursing in Practice Conference 2010 
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3.2. People who have injected drugs in the past (Back In The Day 
campaign) 
Former injecting drug users may have engaged in risky behaviour in the past but have 
been clean for many years and may no longer be in contact with treatment agencies.  
They may not know about Hepatitis C and/or the test and treatment available.  This group 
does not often visit the GP, and if they do they may visit their GP with symptoms that 
neither would associate with Hepatitis C. 
Messages: You could be at risk from past behaviour.  There is treatment available so get 
tested and find out. 
 
Activity Performance Indicators 

• Ensure that brand awareness of the campaign is the same as the DH campaign 
• Increase the number of hits to the website during the campaign compared to the 

previous month 
• Ensure that number of at risk people who use website is the same proportion as 

those who use the DH website 
• Increase the number of call back texts during the campaign 
• Ensure the 3 minute Back in Day screen advert is seen by 250,000 people in GP 

surgeries/prisons per annum 
 
 

3.3. Drug and alcohol workers 
Drug workers are the staff involved in prescribing or who work in needle exchanges. Drug 
workers are an important point of reference for current injecting drug users.    However, 
many lack confidence around hepatitis C, with regards to testing and carrying out pre and 
post test discussion.  The training programme commissioned by the Strategy and carried 
out by GMW should tackle these problems and increase testing – one of the goals of the 
HCV strategy.   
Messages: Your client may be at risk.  Give the right advice to prevent transmission, 
suggest testing where appropriate. 
 
Activity Performance Indicators 

• Work with Exchange Supplies to hold 1 to 3 training sessions based on Exchange 
Supplies ‘Harm Reduction Works’ campaign with the aim that 50% of drug workers  
attend 

 

3.4. People in prison 
Prisoners are a known high-risk group for hepatitis C.  There are 3,169 prisoners in 
Greater Manchester and HPA suggests a prevalence rate of 20%, which may be an 
underestimate. 
Message:  You could be at risk.  Find out how you can prevent yourself and others getting 
hepatitis C.  You could get tested; there is treatment and support available. 
 

Activity Performance Indicators 
• Desk research of all Prison based HCV products 
• Identify gaps and commission/purchase material 
• Work with DH and local prisons to build library of HCV prison based products for 

access to all GM Prisons 
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• Ensure healthcare departments in 100% GM Prisons aware of range of materials 
available from the library of HCV prison based products 

 
 
3.5 Stakeholders of GMHCVS, all 10 PCT’s across GM, relevant 
commissioners across GM, Hepatitis C Strategies across UK, Public 
Health and HPA departments across UK, DH. 
The Greater Hepatitis C Strategy is a dynamic strategy with a number of achievements. It 
is essential that all stakeholders People involved with the GM HCV Strategy need to be 
kept involved on the Strategy implementation. There is now a joined up group working to 
increase public awareness of hepatitis C and to encourage those members of the public 
who may have been exposed to Hepatitis C to come forward for this simple new testing.  
The Greater Manchester Hepatitis C Strategy has produced a number of Nationally 
important documents.  
 

Activity Performance Indicators 
• 3 x newsletters per annum distributed electronically to over 300 Stakeholders 150 

hard copies and 200+ electronic copies 
• Ensure website easy to use 
• Ensure website has all Strategy docs (strategy document, guidelines, research etc) 

available and that they are easily found by search engines 
• NW Stakeholder Event in conjunction with NHS North West on or around World 

Hepatitis Day 2010 
• Ensure regular contact made with National Liver Strategy 

 
 

4.0 SECONDARY 
 
The Communications Strategy will focus more specifically on the Primary Audiences, and 
however the secondary audiences will have smaller campaigns and will also pick up many 
of the messages and activities aimed at the Primary Audience. 
 
4.1 Young people who are at risk of injecting drugs 
This group is at risk of developing hepatitis C in the future and specific groups of young 
people are more at risk of drug use.  By communicating with this group early, it is hoped 
that future numbers of cases of hepatitis C can be decreased, however, the number of 
young people at risk of injecting drugs is not known although anti-social behaviour, early 
smoking, trouble at school etc are significant risk factors. 

Activity Performance Indicators 
• Hold an event aimed at people who work with Looked After Children and use the 

event to distribute DVD made by NHS Manchester 
• Use DVD made by NHS Manchester to generate PR in industry media 

 
 
4.2 People born in Pakistan 
Emerging epidemiology suggests that people born in Pakistan have a 3.8% rate of 
Hepatitis C infection.  With just over 29,000 people in Greater Manchester born in 
Pakistan, there are an estimated 1,115 of these infected with hepatitis C. 
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Message: You could be at risk.  There is treatment available, get tested and find out. 
 
Activity Performance Indicators: 

• Work with Mediareach and DH on the PCP Awareness Event 
• Run Mela stalls in Manchester, Oldham, Rochdale, and achieve 20% increase in 

health promotion contacts across the three events 
 
4.3 Men who have sex with men 
There is evidence of an increase in hepatitis C among gay men who are sexually active. 
Message: You could be at risk.  Find out how you can prevent catching Hepatitis C and 
prevent others around you catching it.  Get tested. 

Activity Performance Indicators 
• Prepare press release based on most recent evidence and a case study to achieve 

PR with Lesbian and Gay Foundation and other Gay media outlets 
 

4.4 People who have been diagnosed with Hepatitis C 
There is still a stigma around being diagnosed with hepatitis C, and the treatment can be 
debilitating and have many side effects.  There are up to 22,000 people in Greater 
Manchester with hepatitis C. An agency will be leading a Greater Manchester Self Care 
Project that will work with local support groups and develop and deliver a self-care course. 
Message: You can get involved with the many local support groups, there are many others 
out there like you and you can help others going through what you have gone through and 
help fight against stigma.  You are not on your own.   

Activity Performance Indicators 
Work with new Self Care Support Project. Provide marketing products for this project : 

• Business card 
• Poster 
• Leaflet 
• Pen 
• Banner 

 
 

4.5 Injecting drug users 
Not all injecting drug users, including those in treatment, have been tested for hepatitis C 
and many may lack knowledge of the virus and the associated high-risk behaviour. 
Messages: You could be at risk.  Find out about hepatitis C and how you can prevent 
yourself from catching it and how you can prevent others.   
There is a test for hepatitis C and if positive, there is a course of treatment. 
 
Activity Performance Indicators: 

• Target current injecting drug users with Exchange Supplies materials 
• Target current injecting drug users with DBS and none-DBS leaflets 
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5. TERTIARY 
 
These groups are not to be communicated with uniquely but the focus of the work will 
inevitably touch them in some way. 
 
5.1 General public  
Many people who do not fit specifically into any of the above categories have either not 
heard of Hepatitis C or know little about it.  There are some myths that need to be 
addressed throughout all communications work. 
Messages:  There is a simple test you can take if you think you may be at risk.  Hepatitis C 
can be treated.  Hepatitis C is not purely a virus that can be caught by injecting drugs and 
people can put themselves at risks in other ways.  Go and see your GP and discuss any 
concerns with him/her. 
 
5.2 Other drug and voluntary agencies 
Messages: There is a Greater Manchester-wide strategy to tackle hepatitis C and new 
testing.  Pinpoint any clients you may feel are at risk to the relevant place.  There is 
support and information available for you on a local level. 

6. COMMUNICATION CHANNELS 

6.1 Website 
A key part of the Greater Manchester Hepatitis C Strategy is the dedicated website with a 
local focus.  This is a stand-alone mainly static website which will link into the PCT and 
healthcare trust websites and provide information for both patients and healthcare 
professionals on local Hepatitis C initiatives.  The website will be updated by the 
Communications Manager. 
 

6.2 Newsletters 
• A key aim is to establish a two to three times per annum newsletter to be sent 

or emailed to targeted health professionals (i.e. GPs, Drug workers, DAATs) 
from the Strategy team updating them on their work and initiatives. 

• There are also numerous outlets for update articles on the strategy and the 
work the strategy group are doing to go to service user/patient groups, 
voluntary organisations i.e. Body Positive, other drug forums, PCT newsletters, 
Mental Health Trust newsletters, DAATs, Local Government publications etc. 

• Set up a programme of PCT and Trust newsletters to send articles to ensure 
the work of the strategy group is widely publicised across Greater Manchester. 

 

6.3 Printed information publicity material 
There is already a good deal of printed information available on hepatitis C from the 
Department of Health.  A substantial quantity of this has been ordered ready to use at 
events.  GMHCVS Communication has also produced and distributed: 

• Dried Blood Spot HCV testing information leaflet for patients,  
• Generic HCV testing leaflet for patients  
• HCV testing poster to be displayed at all drug bases 
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• Greater Manchester Hepatitis C Strategy poster presentation aimed at health 
professionals and for use at conferences etc 

6.4 Merchandise 
• Promotional banner for use at events/conferences 
• Pens with hepatitis C logo and web address 
• Other suitable merchandise to be commissioned where appropriate and 

necessary 
 

6.5 Events 
• Health professional events – For health professional events that have a focus 

on public health, substance misuse etc, the communications strategy will 
ensure that the Greater Manchester Hepatitis C Strategy has a presence and 
that members of the communications or steering group are able to attend this 
and talk to people about the strategy and work being done 

• Public events – The communications strategy will tie in with any local initiatives 
such as PRIDE, Mela, NHS 60, World Mental Health Day and attend with 
stand and material to promote the strategy and its work to local people.  This 
will also include the programme of public health events run by the Association 
of Greater Manchester PCTs Public Health Network 

• World Hepatitis Day – the strategy will establish a specific programme of work 
around 19th May each year to raise awareness of Hepatitis C with the backing 
of national and global events.  I.e. awareness event for health professionals, 
award scheme, music festival etc. 

 

6.6 Advertising 
• Radio advertising 

Radio adverts engage well with the audience and last typically for 30 seconds.  
Stations we want to engage with include XFM and Rock FM, which would be 
our target demographic.  As we are unable to pay for advertising space on 
BBC Manchester, we would aim for an editorial-led feature. 

• Television advertising 
The Life Channel also produces tailored broadcasts for GP surgeries across 
Greater Manchester that can be used for targeted adverts.  Placing adverts on 
commercial television is one other avenue to be costed with regards to the 
filmed advert in production 
 

6.7 Proactive media work  
Working with the local press is an important part of reaching a variety of audiences across 
the patch and is essentially free of charge.  Within Greater Manchester there are 20 daily 
and local weekly newspapers, 10 local radio stations and several minority publications.  In 
addition there are a number of specialist healths publications read by professionals.   
Using case studies of real people with Hepatitis C and the work the strategy group are 
undertaking tied in with statistics on Hepatitis C, the aim is to get a the Greater 
Manchester Hepatitis C strategy covered in the local press three to four times a year aside 
from World Hepatitis Day. 
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6.8 Press releases 
The action plan will establish a programme of proactive press releases and opportunities 
to tap into the news agenda, national events and activities and work that the strategy 
group is undertaking to promote to the various audience 

The targeted areas are: 
• Regional newspapers 
• National newspaper supplements (i.e. Society Guardian) 
• Specialist healthcare publications (DDN, HSJ) 
• Regional radio/TV media 

 

6.9 Brand and image 
A strong brand and image is in use to ensure that people are able to clearly recognise the 
Greater Manchester Hepatitis C Strategy when they see it. 
All written communications and oral presentations from the group with relation to the GM 
Hepatitis C Strategy should carry the GM Hepatitis C Strategy logo.  This is essential as 
people work for a variety of organisations and there a cohesive image is required.  This 
‘look’ will be reflected in all publicity and promotional material to be produced in relation to 
the strategy. 
  

6.10 Accessibility 
All communications will be in clear English and publicity material will be available in other 
languages upon request.  The website will be designed to web-friendly specifications and 
have a section where users of other languages will be able to go to get information they 
need in the language of their choice 
 
 

6.11 Media campaign 
To tie in with the annual World Hepatitis Day, put in place a programme of awareness 
raising events and media interviews to sell in to local media as a package.  Adverts can be 
run at this time also and use clinical specialists and service users for radio and TV 
interviews to discuss hepatitis C, testing and treatment.   
 

7. Implementation, monitoring and evaluation 
 
It will be important to put together a comprehensive view of the impact of the Hepatitis C 
strategy communications project at the end of each year.  This evaluation will also look at 
return on investment (ROI). 
 
This will include an annual report to the Greater Manchester Hepatitis C Communication 
Sub-group which will be circulated to the GM HCV Strategy Group, and an End of Project 
Report and Future Plan in March 2011 from the GMW Communication Manager to assist 
future Communication activities. Report should contain 

• Activities 
• Timetable 
• Templates 
• Contacts 
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8. GREATER MANCHESTER HEPATITIS C STRATEGY 2011-

2013 
 
The aim of the Communication Project 2010-2011 is to set up a programme of activities 
that can be repeated in the future at a less budget. Future budget reduction to come from 

• Lower management costs by having no Communication Manager, leadership from 
GM HCV Commissioner with assistance from GM Public Health Communication 
and Marketing Dept. and HMR Social Marketing Manager 

• Newsletter becoming an e-publication after 2010 – 2011 
• Reduced “Back In The Day” programme after 2010 – 2011 
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Hepatitis C  
 
Greater Manchester Hepatitis C Strategy

For further information please contact 
Siobhan Fahey, Programme Manager, 

The Greater Manchester Hepatitis C Strategy 
siobhan.fahey@hmr.nhs.uk 

www.gmhepc.com 
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